
بسم االله الرحمن الرحيم
اسئلة الاختبار اداب الاطفال1436

[أسئلة اختبار - اداب الاطفال - بسام ابو زيد]

1) Read the following stanza, and then answer the questions below: Hold fast to dreams
For if dreams die Life is a broken-winged bird That cannot fly. Hold fast to dreams For
when dreams go Life is a barren field Frozen with snow. what does the speaker suggesr
in both stanzas?
- Dreams can be dangerous to have
- Dreams help people live life to the fullest
- Dreams are not valned by everyone
- Dreams rend no disappoint people

2) What could be. One of the best themes for this poem,
- a. our dreams give our lives meaning and purpose
- our dreams can be frozen
- our dreams give us depression and sadness
- our dreams make us hopeless and desperate

3) . The figure of speech in "life is a broken-winged bird"?
- simile
- . alliteration
- . metaphor
- . irony

4) The figure of speech in " For if dreams die" is
- simile
- presonification
- Metaphot
- Ironly

5) Which suggests. we should never give up on our hopes and dreams,"
- Hold fast to dreams
- For if dreams die
- frozen with snow
- life is wih snow

6) When the blazing sun is gone, When he nothing shines upon, Then you show your
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little light,Twinkle, twinkle, all the night. Then the trav’ller in the dark, Thanks you for
your tiny spark, He could not see which way to go, If you did not twinkle so.
- aabbaabb
- aabbccdd
- ababcdcd
- ababbccdd

7) . In " Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star" , the figure of speech in " Then you show your
little light, is a
- paradox
- pesonificaation
- simile
- anaphora

8) the figure of speech,inthe first two lines,first stanza,is
- simile
- anaphore
- metaphore
- paradox

9) Read the following stanza, and then answer the questions below: I have to go to bed
by day. I have to go to bed and see The birds still hopping on the tree, Or hear the grown-
up people’s feet Still going past me in the street.
- aabb
- aaaa
- abba
- abab

10) what is the title of this poem
- The cow
- Bad and birds
- Bad in smmer
- the Apple tart

11) who is the writer of this poem
- Brothers Grimm
- Thomas Hughes
- Robert louis stevenson
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- Ann Tart

12) What is the figure of speech in"I have to go to bed and see
- Simile
- Alliteration
- Metaphr
- Anaphora

13) Modern Children's literature is calassified in two differet ways
- genre or the inteded age of the reader
- intended age of
- published books
- aduhs

14) Which centuries are known as the Golden Age of Children's literature
- Farly and late nintwwnth century
- the classics
- Late sevanteenth and early twentieth centuries
- Late nineteenth early twentieth centuies

15) What is the first illustrated children's book
- picture book
- Wooduts
- Orbis pictus

16) Chromolithograph is-------------------inchildren's books
- a way of making
- a way of refining
- a way of maning multi- colored prints
- a way of literaure book

17) As anywhere in the world follows the same basis path, begins with all children's
literature
- Spoken stories,songs and poems
- Written stories,songs and poems
- well stories,songs and poems
- Educational stories,songs and poems
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18) According to joyce Whalley in the internations companion Encycolpedia of
Children's Literture"anillustrated book-------------------a book with illustratios
- is the same as
- acts as a kind of
- differs from
- enhance

19) Perhaps the original source of thestories The Arabian Nights was
- Egyptian mythology
- Greek mythology
- India
- Aesop's fables
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